
Speed Sessions

•Five minutes each

•Seven presentations

•Three then Q and A

•Four more then more Q and A



Ana M. Vélez

Department of Entomology



Mindfulness in the 
Classroom

Ana M. Vélez

Department of Entomology



Why

Generation with 
stress and anxiety 

Mindfulness helps 
manage stress and 
increases resilience



How

1. Weekly announcement with a mindfulness exercise and 

its benefits

2. During the first 10-minutes of the class

mindful movement → breathing exercise → meditation



Results
Expected pushback → ~20% don’t visually engage



Benefits

• Increases focus for students and 

the instructor

• Creates psychological safety

• Provide skills beyond the classroom



Kwakiutl Dreher

Department of English











Charles Murrieta

Forensic Science



Immersive 
Forensic Training 

Using Virtual 
Reality 

Charles Murrieta, Ph.D.; Erin Bauer, M.S.



Forensic science 
at UNL
• Housed in CASNR

• Students from all over the 
country

• Science curriculum (calculus, 
chemistry, physics, etc.)

• Some courses available online.

• Examine how VR could enhance 
the learning experience for 
students



Forensic Entomology in VR
• Decomposing pig represents 

body

• Decomp and insect succession 

• Time lapse of process

https://forensic.unl.edu/360



VR of Crime scene house (UNL East 
Campus)



Outcomes

Successes Challenges

Available on any device Format for VR goggles?

Expandable Cost

Can be used for as 
supplement to class

Not quite enough for a 
standalone class



Questions
• Ana-mindfulness exercises

• Kwakiutl-reflection and short quizzes during 
class

• Charles-VR forensics project



Grace Troupe

Center for Transformative 
Teaching



The Warm 
Demander

Respect + Trust + High Standards

(framework linked on Symposium schedule)



Grace Troupe

gtroupe2@unl.edu
Instructional Designer 

Center for Transformative Teaching

Honors Program



Active Demandingness

Passive Leniency

The vertical axis of the warm demander chart



Personal Warmth Professional Distance

The horizontal axis of the warm demander chart



Inclusive teaching win: 
The Warm Demander

Personal Warmth Active Demandingness

+



I have high expectations, 
and I know you can 
meet them.

Warm demander statement:



The typical syllabus uses
technocrat language

This disadvantages students with low 
socioeconomic status and first-generation students



Easy ways to warm up your syllabus

• Add a 'Meet Your Instructor' section in the syllabus

• Create a course intro video

• In your policies:
• Tell the students 'why'

• Have someone else provide feedback on tone

+



Attendance is expected, and you have a responsibility to attend class meetings and 
be an active, engaged participant. I am deeply invested in your learning and I know 
it will be hard to succeed if you aren't participating in our interactive in-class 
discussions and activities. To balance this with the potential for illnesses and 
emergencies, up to 3 absences will be allowed without penalty. The biggest thing I 
ask is that you communicate your absences in advance whenever possible. Simply 
e-mail me in advance of your absence and we can make a plan for you to stay 
caught up. Keep in mind that if you must miss class for any reason, you are 
responsible for the content of that class period, as well as any assignments given 
for the next class. More than three unexcused absences may result in the 
reduction of your final grade by one full letter grade. If extenuating circumstances 
arise that prevent you from attending class for an extended period, be sure to 
keep communication open with me in real-time so we can ensure your success in 
the class.

"Warmed-up" attendance policy:



Warm demander teaching techniques

Meet with each student at the start of the semester

Encourage and celebrate productive struggle
Specifications grading: Allow resubmission based on feedback

Giving extra assignments and allowing some to be dropped

Adding a 'why' section to your assignments

Co-created student/instructor expectations

Student-led discussions



Vanessa Gorman

•Departments of History and 
Classics



“Getting your students to do 
their homework: Perusall 
and primary source 
documents”

Vanessa Gorman

Aaron Douglas Professor of History and Classics

vgorman1@unl.edu



A group annotation platform

https://www.perusall.com/



How to use it

• Load your library

• Create groups

• Determine a 

grading scheme





How to use it

• Load your library

• Create groups

• Determine a 

grading scheme

• Create 

assignments

• Moderate and 

review statistics



Individual Grade Reports (score 84)



Advantages

• Free and fully integrated into Canvas

• Self-grading

• There is no place to hide
• Students engage with each other more

• Shy students may say more than they might in 
class

• You can identify themes and issues for in-
class discussion, including individual shout-
outs

• Ideal for on-line courses

• Self-grading





Thank you

Vanessa Gorman

vgorman1@unl.edu

perusall.com
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Dennis Perkey

Department of Nutrition and 
Health Sciences



TelePrompt Your Success: 
Mastering the Art of Engaging 

Video Lectures

D E N N I S  P E R K E Y ,  E D . D . ,  L A T ,  A T C

A S S O C I A T E  P R O F E S S O R  O F  P R A C T I C E

D I R E C T O R  A T H L E T I C  T R A I N I N G  P R O G R A M

D E P A R T M E N T  N U T R I T I O N  A N D  H E A L T H  S C I E N C E S



Benefits of using a teleprompter 
for video lectures 

• Allows for the delivery of a more precise and professional 

lecture 

• Assists in delivering a synchronized lecture that promotes 

visuals and important information

• Assists in student attention and engagement with the 

information in lecture

• Promotes confidence in the delivery of the information within 

the lecture

• Allows for editing close captions that are autogenerated by some 

video recording software 



Background - Course Design and Delivery 
• Variation of a flipped classroom design

Prior to class- Students watch a serries of short video lectures (10 min. Max) recorded in Yuja

End of each video, I imbed three questions from video / Scores sent to Canvas gradebook

Class- Start of class- short discussion review of the videos with a Q and A session / Move into activity 

related to the video lectures / End of class short review of activity and Q & A session

• Video lectures are voice overs from a script that is uploaded to a teleprompter application



How I use a teleprompter for my video lectures
• Teleprompter Application 

Purchased personally from Apple Store

I have option to write the script for lectures directly in the Teleprompter app or in another application 

(i.e., Word) then upload document to the Teleprompter application

The Teleprompter application stores each of the scrips in the application  



Delivering the lecture using the teleprompter 

• I follow the standard recording 

process for Yuja

• Using my iPad- Open the 

Teleprompter application

- Select the document that contains 

the script

- Select the play button on the 

teleprompter (located on the iPad)

- Start delivering the lecture as the 

words move up the screen on the 

iPad



Tips for using a teleprompter
• Have obvious notifiers in the script to let you know when to change the slide

• Find the font and color that is easy for you to see and read

• Proofread your script before you record your lecture 

Avoid Ron Burgundy’s mistake that caused his termination 



Becky Haddad

Department of Agricultural 
Leadership, Education, & 
Communication



Podcasting Pedagogy: 

Tune in for Learning

• Podcasting as generation 

• Assessment 

• Podcasting as dissemination

• Sharing research/teaching



Questions

•Grace-warm demander

•Vanessa-Perusall

•Dennis-video lectures

•Becky-podcasting pedagogy


